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Cyfarfod preifat cyn y prif gyfarfod 13.15 - 13.30

Cyfarfod Cydamserol â Phwyllgor Dethol Tŷ'r Cyffredin ar Faterion Cymreig

1 Cyflwyniad, ymddiheuriadau, dirprwyon a datgan buddiannau  

2 Offerynnau nad ydynt yn cynnwys materion i gyflwyno adroddiad 
arnynt o dan Reol Sefydlog 21.2 neu 21.3  (Tudalennau 1 - 3) 
CLA(4)-27-15 – Papur 1 – Offerynnau statudol sydd ag adroddiadau clir

Offerynnau sy'n ddarostyngedig i'r weithdrefn penderfyniad negyddol 

CLA595 - Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gofal, Lleoli ac Adolygu Achosion (Cymru) 2015  
Y weithdrefn negyddol; Fe'u gwnaed ar: 21 Hydref 2015; Fe'u gosodwyd ar: 23 
Hydref 2015; Yn dod i rym ar 6 Ebrill 2016

------------------------Pecyn dogfennau cyhoeddus ------------------------



CLA596 - Rheoliadau Ymweliadau â Phlant dan Gadwad (Cymru) 2015  
Y weithdrefn negyddol; Fe'u gwnaed ar: 21 Hydref 2015; Fe'u gosodwyd ar: 23 
Hydref 2015; Yn dod i rym ar 6 Ebrill 2016

CLA597 - Rheoliadau Ymadawyr Gofal (Cymru) 2015  
Y weithdrefn negyddol; Fe'u gwnaed ar: 21 Hydref 2015; Fe'u gosodwyd ar: 23 
Hydref 2015; Yn dod i rym ar 6 Ebrill 2016

CLA599 - Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref (Penderfynu ar Apelau gan Bersonau 
Penodedig) (Dosbarthau Rhagnodedig) (Cymru) 2015  
Y weithdrefn negyddol; Fe'u gwnaed ar: 20 Hydref 2015; Fe'u gosodwyd ar: 26 
Hydref, 2015; Yn dod i rym ar 16 Rhagfyr 2015 

CLA600 - Rheoliadau Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 
(Buddiannau Cofrestradwy) 2015  
Y weithdrefn negyddol; Fe'u gwnaed ar: 20 Hydref 2015; Fe'u gosodwyd ar: 2 
Tachwedd 2015; Yn dod i rym ar: 23 Tachwedd 2015 

Offerynnau’r Weithdrefn Penderfyniad Cadarnhaol

CLA594 - Rheoliadau Trefniadau Partneriaeth (Cymru) 2015  
Y weithdrefn gadarnhaol: Fe’u gwnaed ar: Dyddiad heb ei nodi: Fe’u gosodwyd ar: 
dyddiad heb ei nodi; Yn dod i rym yn unol â rheoliad 1(2)

CLA598 - Rheoliadau Plant (Llety Diogel) (Cymru) 2015.  
Y weithdrefn gadarnhaol: Fe’u gwnaed ar: Dyddiad heb ei nodi; Fe’u gosodwyd ar: 
dyddiad heb ei nodi; Yn dod i rym ar: 6 Ebrill 2016.

3 Papur i’w nodi  (Tudalennau 4 - 5) 
CLA(4)-27-15 - Papur 2  - Llythyr gan Leighton Andrews AC, y Gweinidog 
Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus, 30 Hydref, 2015 



4 Tystiolaeth mewn perthynas â Bil Cymru drafft  (Tudalennau 6 - 52) 
(Amser dangosol: 13.35 - 14.30)

Yr Athro Thomas Glyn Watkin
Emyr Lewis, Partner ac Uwch Bartner Rhanbarthol, Blake Morgan

CLA(4)-27-15 – Papur 3 – Tystiolaeth Ysgrifenedig
CLA(4)-27-15 – Papur 4 – Tystiolaeth Ysgrifenedig
CLA(4)-27-15 - Papur briffio gan y Gwasanaeth Ymchwil
CLA(4)-27-15 – Nodyn Cyngor Cyfreithiol

5 Tystiolaeth mewn perthynas â Bil Cymru drafft   
(Amser dangosol: 14.30 - 15.30)

Yr Athro Richard Wyn Jones, Canolfan Llywodraethiant Cymru
Yr Athro Roger Scully, Canolfan Llywodraethiant Cymru



 

Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru 

Y Pwyllgor Materion Cyfansoddiadol a Deddfwriaethol 

Offerynnau Statudol gydag Adroddiadau Clir 

9 Tachwedd 2015  

CLA594 - Rheoliadau Trefniadau Partneriaeth (Cymru) 2015  

Gweithdrefn:  Cadarnhaol 

Mae Adrannau 166-169 o Ddeddf Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant 2014 yn gwneud darpariaeth 

ar gyfer trefniadau partneriaeth rhwng awdurdodau lleol a Byrddau Iechyd Lleol. Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn 

nodi’r gofynion ar gyfer pob Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol a’r awdurdodau lleol o fewn ardal pob Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol 

i gymryd rhan mewn trefniadau partneriaeth ar gyfer darparu swyddogaethau iechyd a gwasanaethau 

cymdeithasol penodedig. Mae’r Rheoliadau hefyd yn gwneud darpariaeth, ymhlith pethau eraill, ar gyfer 

gweithredu a rheoli’r trefniadau partneriaeth, sefydlu byrddau partneriaeth rhanbarthol a sefydlu a 

chynnal cronfeydd cyfun. 

CLA595 - Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gofal, Lleoli ac Adolygu Achosion (Cymru) 

2015    

Gweithdrefn: Negyddol 

Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn gwneud darpariaeth ynghylch cynllunio gofal ar gyfer plant sy’n derbyn gofal 

gan awdurdod lleol, p’un a ydynt yng ngofal yr awdurdod lleol yn rhinwedd gorchymyn gofal ai peidio. 

Maent hefyd yn ymdrin â chynllunio gofal a phenderfyniadau lleoli ac adolygu achos plentyn  sy’n derbyn 

gofal, gan gynnwys: -  

 trefniadau ar gyfer gofalu am blentyn  

 leoliadau - darpariaethau cyffredinol  

 darpariaeth ar gyfer gwahanol fathau o leoliadau: 

 lleoli plentyn gyda rhieni 

 leoliad gyda rhieni maeth awdurdod lleol 

 trefniadau eraill 

 ymweliadau gan gynrychiolydd yr awdurdod lleol cyfrifol ac ati 

 adolygiadau o achos y plentyn  

 trefniadau a wneir gan yr awdurdod lleol sy’n gyfrifol am roi’r gorau i ofalu am blentyn  

 swyddogion adolygu annibynnol ac ymwelwyr annibynnol; a  
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 chymhwyso’r Rheoliadau gydag addasiadau i blant sy’n aros eu prawf neu sy’n cael eu cadw  

 darparu seibiannau byr i blant sy’n derbyn gofal. 

CLA596 - Rheoliadau Ymweliadau â Phlant dan Gadwad (Cymru) 2015 

Gweithdrefn: Negyddol 

Mae adran 97 o Ddeddf Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant (Cymru) 2014 yn gosod dyletswydd ar 

awdurdod lleol i sicrhau y caiff ymweliadau eu cynnal â phlant sy’n derbyn gofal a phlant eraill, a’u bod yn 

cael cysylltiad â phobl. 

Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn gwneud darpariaeth ynghylch ymweld â phlant sydd, ar ôl eu cael yn euog o 

drosedd gan lys: -  

 yn cael eu cadw mewn llety cadw ieuenctid neu yn y carchar, neu 

  yn ofynnol iddynt  fyw mewn llety cymeradwy 

ac nad oes ganddynt hawl i gael gofal a chymorth parhaus o dan y Rheoliadau Ymadawyr Gofal (Cymru) 

2015, (neu ddeddfwriaeth gyfatebol yn Lloegr) ar gyfer plant sy’n derbyn gofal, ymadawyr gofal, neu 

ymweliadau i gyn blant sy’n derbyn gofal yn y ddalfa. 

CLA597 - Rheoliadau Ymadawyr Gofal (Cymru) 2015  

Gweithdrefn: Negyddol 

Diben y Rheoliadau hyn yw sicrhau bod pobl ifanc sy’n gadael gofal yn cael yr un lefel o ofal a 

chefnogaeth ag y byddai eu cyfoedion yn ei ddisgwyl gan riant rhesymol a’u bod yn cael y cyfleoedd a’r 

cyfle sydd ei angen i’w helpu i symud yn llwyddiannus i mewn i oedolaeth.  

Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn gwneud darpariaeth o ran y gefnogaeth sydd i’w darparu i rai pobl ifanc nad 

ydynt bellach yn derbyn gofal gan awdurdod lleol, gan gynnwys personau ifanc categori 2, 3 a 4. Mae’r 

Rheoliadau yn darparu bod categori ychwanegol o berson ifanc, person ifanc categori 2, sy’n cynnwys 

plentyn 16 neu 17 mlwydd oed a oedd yn cael ei gadw neu ei dderbyn i’r ysbyty ac a oedd yn flaenorol yn 

derbyn gofal gan awdurdod lleol am 13 wythnos, yn destun yr un hawl i lety addas â phersonau ifanc 

categori 2 eraill. 
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CLA598 - Rheoliadau Plant (Llety Diogel) (Cymru) 2015 

Gweithdrefn: Cadarnhaol 

Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn gosod gofynion mewn perthynas â lleoli plant mewn llety diogel. 

Maent yn sefydlu fframwaith ar gyfer gosod plant sy’n derbyn gofal mewn llety diogel, gan roi mesurau 

diogelu ar waith i sicrhau bod lleoliadau o’r fath yn cael eu trefnu er lles gorau’r plentyn, a bod gwiriadau 

a chamau priodol i bwyso a mesur i sicrhau nad oes unrhyw blentyn yn cael ei roi mewn llety o’r fath heb 

ddilyn y drefn briodol.   

CLA599 - Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref (Penderfynu ar Apelau gan 

Bersonau Penodedig) (Dosbarthau Rhagnodedig) (Cymru) 2015 

Gweithdrefn: Negyddol 

Mae’r Rheoliadau hyn yn dirymu ac yn disodli Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref (Penderfynu ar Apelau 

gan Bersonau Penodedig) (Dosbarthau Rhagnodedig) (Cymru) 1997 mewn perthynas â Chymru, gyda 

rhai newidiadau. 

Mae’r rheoliadau hyn hefyd yn rhagnodi dosbarthiadau o apêl o dan Ddeddf Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref 

1990, Deddf  Cynllunio (Adeiladau Rhestredig ac Ardaloedd Cadwraeth) 1990 a Deddf Cynllunio 

(Sylweddau Peryglus) 1990 sy’n cael eu penderfynu gan bersonau a benodir gan Weinidogion Cymru, yn 

hytrach na chan Weinidogion Cymru. 

CLA600 - Rheoliadau Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 

(Buddiannau Cofrestradwy) 2015  

Gweithdrefn: Negyddol 

Mae paragraff 13(1) o Atodlen 2 i Ddeddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol  2015 ("y Ddeddf") yn gwneud 

darpariaeth bod yn rhaid i Gomisiynydd Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol yng Nghymru ("y Comisiynydd") greu a 

chynnal cofrestr sy’n cynnwys holl fuddiannau cofrestradwy y Comisiynydd a’r Dirprwy Gomisiynydd 

Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol yng Nghymru ("y Dirprwy Gomisiynydd"). 

Mae paragraff 13(2)(a) o Atodlen 2 i’r Ddeddf yn rhoi pŵer i Weinidogion Cymru, drwy reoliadau, i bennu 

pa fuddiannau sy’n fuddiannau cofrestradwy at ddibenion paragraffau 13, 14 a 15 o Atodlen 2 i’r Ddeddf.   

Mae Gweinidogion Cymru yn gwneud y Rheoliadau hyn gan ddibynnu ar y pŵer a ddarperir gan baragraff 

13(2)(a) o Atodlen 2 i’r Ddeddf.  Mae rheoliad 2 yn cyflwyno’r Atodlen i’r Rheoliadau sy’n pennu 

buddiannau cofrestradwy y Comisiynydd a’r Dirprwy Gomisiynydd. 
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Leighton Andrews AC / AM 
Y Gweinidog Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus  
Minister for Public Services        

 

 

Bae Caerdydd  Cardiff Bay 

Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

English Enquiry Line: 0300 0603300 

Llinell Ymholiadau Cymraeg: 0300 0604400 

                Correspondence.Leighton.Andrews@wales.gsi.gov.uk 
Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 

gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  
 

We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 

in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

Ein cyf/Our ref: MA-(L)-LA-0064-15 
 
 
David Melding AC 
Cadeirydd, y Pwyllgor Materion Cyfansoddiadol a Deddfwriaethol 
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru 
Bae Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA 

 30 Hydref 2015 
 
 
Annwyl David, 
 
Yn fy llythyr atoch, dyddiedig 5 Mawrth, addewais roi gwybodaeth i'r Pwyllgor Materion 
Cyfansoddiadol a Deddfwriaethol ynglŷn ag is-ddeddfwriaeth ar gyfer trethi lleol sy'n 
dibynnu ar Ddatganiad yr Hydref 2015. 
 
Fel y gwyddoch, efallai, ar 25 Tachwedd mae'r Canghellor i fod i gyhoeddi casgliadau'r 
Adolygiad o Wariant 2015.  
 
Ar hyn o bryd, yr unig ddarn o is-ddeddfwriaeth ddibynnol yr wyf yn bwriadu ei chyflwyno 
mewn perthynas â threthi lleol yw Rheoliadau Cynlluniau Gostyngiadau'r Dreth Gyngor 
(Gofynion Rhagnodedig a'r Cynllun Diofyn) (Cymru) (Diwygio) 2016 ("Rheoliadau 2016").  
Bydd y Rheoliadau hyn yn uwchraddio'r rhifau a ddefnyddir i gyfrifo cymhwysedd ar gyfer 
gostyngiad sy'n adlewyrchu'r newidiadau o ran costau byw a wneir i’r cyfrifiadau budd-
daliadau lles, ac mewn gweithdrefnau cysylltiedig ar draws y DU.     
  
Hefyd, mae nifer o ddiwygiadau technegol cymhleth y bydd angen eu hymgorffori yn 
Rheoliadau 2016 er mwyn sicrhau bod Cynlluniau Gostyngiadau'r Dreth Gyngor yn parhau i 
fod yn addas at y diben ac yn adlewyrchu'r newidiadau a wnaed i fudd-daliadau nawdd 
cymdeithasol sy'n gysylltiedig â'i gilydd. Mae rhai o'r diwygiadau hyn yn ymwneud â 
mesurau a gyhoeddwyd yng nghyllideb Gorffennaf Llywodraeth y DU, ac mae'r 
ddeddfwriaeth gymwys yn dal i gael ei hystyried gan Senedd y DU. Er bod fy swyddogion yn 
cynnal trafodaethau â'u cymheiriaid yn adrannau perthnasol y DU ynglŷn â'r diwygiadau 
hyn, mae posibilrwydd o hyd y gwneir newidiadau sylweddol yn ystod y broses seneddol. O 
ganlyniad, ni fydd yn bosibl rhoi drafft dibynadwy o Reoliadau 2016 i'r Pwyllgor erbyn 21 
Tachwedd.  
 
Er hynny, yr wyf yn rhagweld y dylai fod yn bosibl cyflwyno Rheoliadau 2016 erbyn 1 
Rhagfyr a chan ystyried Toriad y Nadolig, mae dadl wedi ei threfnu yn y cyfarfod llawn yn 
unol â'r Rheolau Sefydlog, a hynny ar gyfer 19 Ionawr 2016.  Mae hyn yn caniatáu digon o 
amser i sicrhau y gall Awdurdodau Lleol ymgorffori'r ffigurau wedi'u huwchraddio a'r 
diwygiadau technegol yn eu cynlluniau gostyngiadau mabwysiedig erbyn 31 Ionawr (sy'n 
ofyniad statudol). Gan fod dyddiad y ddadl lawn wedi'i rhaglennu i gydymffurfio â'r 
Gorchmynion Sefydlog, rwyf yn gobeithio na fydd hyn yn achosi unrhyw anawsterau 
sylweddol ar gyfer y Pwyllgor. 
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Yn y ddwy flynedd flaenorol, mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi gofyn am gymorth gan y 
Pwyllgor i gyflwyno terfyn ar y cynnydd blynyddol yn Lluosydd y Gorchymyn Ardrethu 
Annomestig.  Oherwydd y lefelau presennol o chwyddiant, mae'n ymddangos yn 
annhebygol y bydd y Canghellor yn cyhoeddi penderfyniad i roi terfyn ar Luosydd y 
Gorchymyn Ardrethu Annomestig yn Lloegr ar gyfer 2016-17.  Felly, am nawr, nid wyf yn 
rhagweld y bydd angen cyflwyno rheoliadau i roi terfyn ar y lluosydd ar gyfer Cymru.   
 
Fodd bynnag, fel y nodais yn fy llythyr blaenorol, ni allwn ddiystyru'r posibilrwydd y bydd y 
Canghellor yn cyhoeddi polisïau y bydd rhaid i Lywodraeth Cymru ymateb iddynt efallai 
drwy is-ddeddfwriaeth o fewn amserlenni cyfyng.  Gall peidio â gwneud hyn effeithio'n 
arwyddocaol ar economi Cymru.  Mae gan fy swyddogion berthynas waith effeithiol gyda'r 
Trysorlys a'r Adran Cymunedau a Llywodraeth Leol.  Serch hynny, nid oes gan Lywodraeth 
Cymru reolaeth dros gael ei hysbysu mewn da bryd o ran cynigion polisi posibl Llywodraeth 
y DU.  Ni fu unrhyw arwydd eto gan swyddogion Llywodraeth y DU ynghylch a fydd 
cyhoeddiad y Canghellor yn cynnwys unrhyw gynigion polisi a allai olygu y bydd angen 
gwneud is-ddeddfwriaeth ychwanegol mewn perthynas â Chymru.   
 
Hefyd, oherwydd y cyhoeddiad hwyr am ganlyniad yr Adolygiad o Wariant, bydd Cyllideb 
Ddrafft Cymru a'r Setliad Dros Dro Llywodraeth Leol yn cael eu cyhoeddi'n llawer hwyrach 
nag arfer.  Er bod hyn yn golygu heriau amseru sylweddol i Lywodraeth Cymru, i'r Cynulliad 
ac i Lywodraeth Leol ar y cyfan, yn baradocsaidd gallai'r oedi dilynol ynghylch y ddadl o ran 
y Setliad Llywodraeth Leol liniaru rhywfaint o’r pwysau amser fydd ar y Pwyllgor os bydd 
angen deddfwriaeth ychwanegol. 
 
Os bydd angen y fath ddeddfwriaeth a fydd yn golygu hepgor gweithdrefnau craffu cyffredin 
y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol sy'n cynnwys cymorth y Pwyllgor, byddaf yn ysgrifennu atoch ar 
frys.  Os felly, byddaf yn darparu amlinelliad o'r ddeddfwriaeth arfaethedig a nodyn o'r 
amserlenni a'r cyfyngiadau posibl.  Hefyd, byddaf yn ysgrifennu atoch os bydd y sefyllfa o 
ran Rheoliadau 2016 yn newid.  
 
Yn gywir, 

 
Leighton Andrews AC / AM 
Y Gweinidog Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus  
Minister for Public Services       
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INQUIRY INTO THE DRAFT WALES BILL

Evidence submitted to the Constitutional and Legal Affairs Committee of the National 
Assembly for Wales 

Thomas Glyn Watkin1

The Permanence of the Assembly and the Implications for the UK Constitution

1. Clause 1 of the Draft Bill inserts a new subsection (1A) into the Government of Wales 
Act 2006 to provide that: “An Assembly for Wales is recognised as a permanent part of the 
United Kingdom’s constitutional arrangements”.  

2. It is significant that the clause speaks in terms of the recognition of this permanence. 
It is common for constitutional enactments in other states to recognize certain rights and 
freedoms as pertaining to individuals or to groups, ranging in size from the family to national 
or linguistic communities existing within the state. The use of recognition reflects the state’s 
understanding that such rights or freedoms are not given by the state, but rather that they exist 
prior to the state and that it is the state’s duty to uphold and protect them.

3. The clause does not recognize the National Assembly for Wales as being permanent, 
but “An Assembly”. It is not a particular institution that is being recognized as permanent but 
the permanent need for an institution of that kind, namely a body with primary law-making 
powers, elected by the people of Wales and accountable to them. The clause recognizes that 
the people of Wales are entitled to such an institution. It reflects also that the people of Wales 
have chosen to have that kind of institution in the referendum on moving to the Assembly Act 
provisions in 2011. That referendum, unusually for referenda in the United Kingdom, decided 
in itself that the Assembly Act provisions were to come into force.

4. The question posed to the people of Wales at that referendum is pertinent to the 
proposals in the draft bill. They were asked whether the Assembly should “be able to make 
laws on all the matters in the 20 subject areas it has powers for”, and told that a Yes vote 
would allow the Assembly to do that “without needing the UK Parliament’s agreement”. 
Having answered that question in the affirmative, one can say that the people of Wales are 
therefore entitled to an Assembly of that nature, with at least the powers then taken to make 
laws. While Parliament may, as a sovereign legislature, retain the power to reverse that 
situation, by enacting clause 1 it will recognize that it would be an abuse of its power to do 
so.

5. There is something ironic in this. Parliament is seeking to make a constitutional 
statement which it is entirely proper should be made. Yet, by virtue of its legal sovereignty it 
is in law incapable of making it. The fact that it can ‘make or unmake any law whatever’ 
means that it cannot make this kind of law. This illustrates the nonsensical position into 

1 Professor Thomas Glyn Watkin, now retired, is an honorary professor at both Bangor and Cardiff 
Law Schools. Prior to his retirement, he was First Welsh Legislative Counsel to the Welsh Assembly 
Government (2007–10), Professor of Law and Head of Bangor Law School (2004–2007) and 
Professor of Law at Cardiff Law School (2001–2004), having previously been successively Lecturer, 
Senior Lecturer and Reader in Law at Cardiff (1975–2001) and Legal Assistant to the Governing 
Body of the Church in Wales (1981–1998). He is a Fellow of the Learned Society of Wales.
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which the governance arrangements of the United Kingdom have been moved by not 
accepting and acting upon the consequences of the constitutional changes wrought by 
devolution. The implications of devolution for the governance arrangements of the UK as a 
whole need to be addressed.

The Proposed Reserved-Powers Model

6. The model of devolution chosen in the referendum is one which requires an Assembly 
with power to legislate without needing Westminster’s agreement. It differs therefore from 
the legislative powers given to the Church of England, the Measures of which may ‘relate to 
any matter concerning the Church of England’. While the power is broad, such Measures to 
‘have the force and effect of an Act of Parliament’ must be approved by resolution of both 
Houses of Parliament before they can be submitted for royal assent. To obviate the need for 
such approval, the breadth of the devolved legislative power requires definition.

7. At the referendum, the people of Wales voted in favour of the Assembly having 
power ‘to make laws on all the matters in the 20 subject areas it has powers for’. The 
intention of moving from that conferred-powers model of devolution to a reserved-powers 
model is to give the Assembly the power to make laws on all matters other than those 
reserved to the UK Parliament. The change should not affect the nature of the settlement with 
regard to the Assembly being free from the need to have its legislation approved by the UK 
Parliament and should not affect its power to make laws on all the matters in the 20 subject 
areas it had powers for, as decided by the people of Wales in the 2011 referendum.

What are those powers?

8. Under the Assembly Act provisions, the Assembly can make laws within its 
legislative competence. To be within competence, a provision must relate to one or more of 
the subjects set out under the headings in Part One of Schedule 7 to the 2006 Act, and the 
provision must not fall within an exception. The Supreme Court has determined that it was 
Parliament’s intention that the subjects should be interpreted as ‘objects of legislative 
activity’, and that it was immaterial that a provision might be characterized as relating to an 
unlisted subject provided that it did relate to one of those listed. That being what Parliament 
intended, that is what the people of Wales must be taken to have voted for in 2011. In relation 
to those subjects in that sense, the Assembly may also enact provisions to enforce provisions 
within its subject-matter competence or which are otherwise appropriate for making such 
provisions effective, as well as provisions which are otherwise incidental to, or consequential 
on, such provisions. In total, these might be characterized as the things about which the 
Assembly may legislate.

9. When legislating in relation to those things, the Assembly may not enact provisions 
which are incompatible with European Union law or the Convention rights protected by the 
Human Rights Act 1998. Further, the Assembly’s powers are restricted by the General 
Restrictions set out in Part 2 of Schedule 7, to be read as subject to the exceptions to those 
restrictions contained in Part 3 of the Schedule. These include the restrictions on conferring 
and imposing functions on Ministers of the Crown without consent, and on removing or 
modifying their pre-commencement functions without consent, unless the provision doing so 
is incidental to, or consequential on, a provision which is otherwise within competence. 
Altogether, these limits might be characterized as things which the Assembly may not do 
even when legislating about the things for which it has power to legislate.  
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10. In addition to being limited by its legislative competence, the provisions of a bill 
passed by the Assembly are also vulnerable to being prevented from being enacted by means 
of the Secretary of State’s power of intervention. This power enables the Secretary of State to 
prevent an Assembly bill from becoming law even when all of its provisions are entirely 
within competence. The power is exercisable when the Secretary of State has reasonable 
grounds to believe that a bill or any of its provisions would have an adverse effect on a matter 
which is not devolved, would have a serious adverse impact on water supply, water resources 
or water quality in England, would have an adverse effect on the operation of the law as it 
applies in England, or be incompatible with the UK’s international obligations or the interests 
of national security or defence. Unlike questions regarding legislative competence, the use of 
this power would be an exercise of judgement, and that judgement could be overruled by 
either House of Parliament. The power could be characterized as stopping the Assembly from 
doing what is within its powers to do. Arguably, the existence of this power contradicts what 
the people of Wales decided the Assembly should have, namely the power to legislate 
without the agreement of the UK Parliament, for ultimately – if the Secretary of State 
exercises his power – it is the UK Parliament which will decide whether the provisions 
become law. There is no doubt however that Parliament intended that this should be the case 
if the people of Wales voted affirmatively to move to the Assembly Act provisions.

11. In the case of both the discretion of Ministers of the Crown to consent to the 
conferral, imposition, modification or removal of their functions and the discretion of the 
Secretary of State to intervene, the UK government has the power to agree or disagree with 
what the Assembly wishes to use its legislative powers to achieve. 

12. There is no legal restriction however on the Assembly’s powers to make changes to 
the law of England and Wales provided the provisions in question are within its competence. 
The move to the Assembly Act provisions triggered by the referendum ended the restriction 
which existed under the previous settlement regarding the creation of some criminal offences. 
In voting to move to the Assembly Act provisions, therefore, the people of Wales must be 
taken to have intended that such a restriction should end. As there never was a restriction on 
making changes to private law, the people of Wales voted for a settlement free of such 
restrictions. What they did vote for was a settlement in which the Secretary of State might 
intervene when he had reasonable grounds to believe that provisions “would have an adverse 
impact on the law as it applies in England”. Whether there is such an impact so as to justify 
intervention is a matter for ministerial and parliamentary judgement. It does not affect the 
Assembly’s legislative competence. It does however affect the ability of the Assembly to 
legislate without the agreement of the UK government.

Is the proposed model clear, coherent and workable and will it provide a durable 
framework?

13. The Foreword to the draft bill speaks of the UK government’s determination “to 
ensure the people of Wales have a clear and lasting devolution settlement”, and describes the 
draft bill’s objective as being “to create a stronger, clearer and fairer devolution settlement 
for Wales which will stand the test of time”, and provide “greater accountability to the Welsh 
people”. The Explanatory Notes also state that the bill “will create a clearer and stronger 
settlement in Wales which is durable and long-lasting”, and claims that “The reserved powers 
model set out in the bill will provide a clearer separation of powers between what is devolved 
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and what is reserved, enabling the Assembly to legislate on any subject except those 
specifically reserved to the UK Parliament”.

14. As described above, the complexity of the current settlement is in part the result of 
competence not being entirely dependent upon subject matter. Even where the Assembly is 
permitted to legislate in relation to a particular subject, there are still things it may not do (the 
General Restrictions) and even when legislating about subjects within its competence and not 
offending the general restrictions, it is possible for it to be prevented from legislating through 
executive action (the power of intervention). To assess the clarity and coherence of the 
settlement therefore requires that the clarity and coherence not only of the reserved matters 
but also of any restrictions and powers of intervention be examined. Whether the settlement 
proves durable will depend on whether clarity, coherence and fairness are achieved.

15. It is also important to ask to whom the settlement needs to be clear. While it is 
obviously necessary that it needs to be clear to those involved in the process of legislating – 
the Assembly members, the Welsh Government and the UK government – it is also important 
that it should be clear to the people of Wales so that they know what they are electing AMs to 
do and for what the Welsh Government is accountable to them. Citizens also have an interest 
in clarity so that they are able to exercise their right to challenge legislative provisions which 
affect them personally if the provisions have strayed beyond competence. The professionals 
advising citizens again need clarity if they are to provide effective services in this regard. 
This would include not only the legal professions but other bodies giving advice to citizens. 
At a time when legal aid is becoming more scarce, the significance of this latter category and 
of citizens seeking to inform themselves of how the law affects them deserves careful 
consideration.

16. The reserved matters are set out in the bill in a proposed new Schedule 7A to the 2006 
Act. There are over 200 reserved matters, some of which are classified as being general (Part 
1) while others are specific (Part 2). The specific reservations are grouped into 110 Sections, 
themselves set out under 13 Heads. Within the Sections, there are also exceptions and 
interpretation provisions which apply to the matters within the Section concerned but not 
more generally. The matters vary greatly in terms of their breadth as ‘objects of legislative 
activity’, for example, from ‘Family law’ to ‘Distribution of money from dormant bank and 
building society accounts’. Some are surprising – ‘Knives’; others fly in the face of the 
history of separate law-making for Wales – ‘Sunday trading’. It is difficult to discern a 
rationale or any guiding principles for the reservations. The existence of a final ‘Head N – 
Miscellaneous’ would appear to confirm the absence of such a principled approach, as does 
its range from ‘Equal Opportunities’ and ‘Inter-country Adoption’ to activities connected 
with outer space or Antarctica, nuclear weapons, and ‘School-teachers’ pay and conditions’. 
One of the problems which has beset devolution in Wales is the cumulative manner in which 
first executive powers and later subordinate and then primary law-making powers were 
acquired. This has been the enemy of both coherence and therefore clarity with regard to 
what is devolved or not devolved. The manner in which the proposed reservations are 
presented continues rather than cures that problem. In its July 2015 report The UK 
Government’s Proposals for Further Devolution to Wales, the Assembly’s Constitutional and 
Legislative Affairs Committee recommended that “in drafting the new Wales Act, the UK 
Government uses the principle of subsidiarity as the starting point”. The report concluded that 
if this recommendation in particular were followed, ‘a durable devolution settlement which is 
simple, clear and workable’ might well be the result. It is difficult to discern the 
recommended approach in the proposals.
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Does the proposed new framework change the breadth of the Assembly’s competence to 
make laws?

17. It is also demonstrably the case that the proposed reservations remove competence 
from the Assembly. School-teachers’ pay and conditions are not excepted from the subject-
matter competence of the Assembly at the present time, and provisions concerning them 
could ‘fairly and realistically’ be said to relate to Education as ‘an object of legislative 
activity’. This reservation appears to be aimed at regaining ground which it was discovered, 
following the judgment of the Supreme Court, had been yielded under the existing settlement. 
This is also clear from the fact that ‘The subject-matter of the Agricultural Sector (Wales) 
Act 2014’ forms an exception to the reserved matter 154 in Section H1 Employment and 
industrial relations.

18. The exception of the Agricultural Sector (Wales) Act from the Employment and 
Industrial Relations reservation raises a further issue concerning the reduction of competence. 
The Attorney-General argued before the Supreme Court in the reference on that bill that it did 
not relate to Agriculture but to employment and industrial relations. The Supreme Court held 
unanimously that the bill related to Agriculture as ‘an object of legislative activity’ and that it 
was therefore irrelevant that it might also be characterized as relating to a subject which was 
not mentioned as an exception. The inclusion of the subject-matter of that Assembly Act as 
an exception to the employment reservation confirms that, without the exception, the H1 
reservation would prevent the Assembly legislating in a similar manner. There can be no 
doubt therefore that in other such areas where the Assembly now has competence, the H1 
reservation will confiscate it. It is no argument to say that those preparing the 2006 Act may 
not have intended such breadth of competence. It has been authoritatively determined by the 
Supreme Court that the breadth was intended by Parliament. Accordingly, such breadth was 
what the voters of Wales agreed the Assembly was to have when they answered the question 
posed by the 2011 referendum affirmatively.

The Proposed Tests for Determining Competence

19. This loss of competence results from the interplay of two factors. The first is the large 
number of reservations. The second is the use of the ‘relates to’ test to determine whether 
provisions fall foul of reservations. Whereas the ‘relates to’ test broadens the scope of the 
Assembly’s legislative competence under the conferred-powers model, it narrows it under the 
reserved-powers model. The greater the number of reservations, the greater the narrowing 
achieved by the test. This also makes the task of those developing policy which may require 
legislation for its implementation all the more difficult. They will be asked to determine 
whether anything they wish to do may relate to any one or more of 200+ reserved matters, as 
opposed to being asked to determine that their proposals relate to any one conferred subject. 

20. To avoid the loss of competence which results from the application of the ‘relates to’ 
test to such a large number of reservations, a different test would need to be employed. Given 
that the ‘relates to’ test in that used in the Scottish devolution settlement and that some of the 
proposed reserved matters would be common with that settlement, to adopt a different test 
regarding those matters would risk giving the Welsh Assembly greater powers than the 
Scottish Parliament. Given that the proposed new Schedule 7A already divides the reserved 
matters into General and Specific, there should be little difficulty in further grouping the 
reserved matters into those to which the ‘relates to’ test would apply and those to which a 
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different test would apply, which did not threaten to invade the competence already given. 
This might for instance be based on the distinction between ‘relates to’ and ‘falls within’ 
currently used in Schedule 7 to the 2006 Act. As it stands, whenever an exception under the 
present settlement is converted into a reserved matter, competence is lost. There are 
numerous such conversions.

21. The effect of the ‘relates to’ test is not the only example of competence being reduced 
under the proposals. Again, this occurs in an area where the UK government failed to prevent 
an Assembly bill from becoming law by arguing in the Supreme Court that its provisions 
exceeded its competence. The case was the reference by the Attorney-General of the Local 
Government Byelaws (Wales) Bill, and the issue was whether consent was needed for the 
removal of a function of a Minister of the Crown or whether the removal was incidental to, or 
consequential on, the bill’s other provisions. The Supreme Court held that consent was not 
necessary.

General Restrictions and Discretion

22. Under the General Restrictions set out in the proposed new Schedule 7B, consent 
would always be required for the conferral, imposition, modification or removal of Minister 
of the Crown functions. It would be immaterial that the removal or modification was not of a 
pre-commencement function or that it was incidental or consequential. In both instances, this 
is a loss of competence. The proposal reflects what has already been enacted regarding 
HMRC functions and the need for Treasury consent under the Wales Act 2014. It is indeed 
the case that the change increases clarity – consent is simply always needed. However, the 
greater clarity is obtained at the expense of competence, and the result is a reduction in the 
Assembly’s powers to make laws on all the matters in the 20 subject areas it currently has 
powers for, without needing the agreement if not of the UK Parliament then of the UK 
government. In effect, the Assembly’s legislative competence is determined by ministerial 
discretion rather than a clear rule of law, and it is clarity as to the Assembly’s power to 
legislate that is needed for the settlement to be clear, not clarity as to when UK ministers have 
discretion. The exercise of such discretion could vary from time to time, from government to 
government, from minister to minister. The discretion is inimical to clarity regarding 
legislative competence. 

23. It is also pertinent to ask to whom UK ministers are accountable for the exercise of 
this discretion. In that their decisions affect the people of Wales, is it sufficient that they are 
accountable to the UK Parliament? Does that not resurrect the democratic deficit regarding 
decision making by the Secretary of State which the Assembly was created to overcome, 
albeit that it returns in the form of a veto? The danger is that the veto might be exercised on 
the grounds of policy or political difference, and therefore be in direct conflict to the 
objectives of devolution. Where the Secretary of State exercises his powers of intervention, 
he is required to give reasons for so doing. It may be thought appropriate that Ministers of the 
Crown generally should be required to give reasons for withholding consent regarding the 
conferral, imposition, modification or removal of functions, and that they should be 
accountable to the Assembly or one of its committees for their decisions on these matters.

Modification of Private Law and Criminal Law

24. General restrictions are also introduced by the proposed new Schedule 7B regarding 
the making of modifications of the private law and the criminal law. As the move to the 
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Assembly Act provisions in 2011 involved the lifting of restrictions on competence with 
regard to the criminal law, the introduction of this restriction appears to deliberately ignore 
the express decision of the people of Wales regarding their Assembly’s legislative powers. 
Likewise, the Assembly Act provisions imposed no restrictions on modification of the private 
law.

25. The term private law has no fixed doctrinal meaning in the law of England and Wales. 
In many legal systems, law is regarded as being either private or public, with the distinction 
being based upon whether or not both parties to a legal relationship are private persons as 
opposed to one or both being a public body or person performing public functions. The 
proposed Schedule defines private law as meaning ‘the law of contract, agency, bailment, 
tort, unjust enrichment and restitution, property, trusts and succession’. These again are not 
doctrinally defined legal categories in the law of England and Wales, unlike countries with 
codified laws where the categories would correspond with distinct parts of and identifiable 
provisions in, for instance, a civil code. 

26. It is not clear where this will leave some subjects which are currently within 
competence but are not mentioned under the proposed reserved-powers model, for example 
nuisances. Nuisance is a tort. The Assembly currently has powers to legislate free from the 
kind of restriction proposed, in relation to nuisances. That general competence will be lost.

27. According to the private/public law dichotomy, criminal law is part of public law. In 
effect, therefore, the only part of the law of England and Wales which the Assembly will be 
able to modify without restriction will be that part of public law which is not criminal law. Its 
legislative competence will be very restricted.

28. The function of a legislature is to make laws. The function of legislation is to make 
modifications to the law. To propose that a legislature may not make modifications to the law 
strikes at the heart of the reason for its existence. Legislation makes modifications to the law 
as a means of giving effect to policies. The choice of means is part of the choice of policy. 
Currently, policy makers can choose to give effect to their policy objectives from a number of 
means, including the imposition of criminal sanctions, the creation of civil (that is, private) 
law liability, or a variety of public law methods, such as licensing or regulation. The 
proposed restrictions would limit that choice. This reduces the Assembly’s legislative 
competence.

29. The draft bill accepts that Assembly Acts are a form of primary legislation. The 
making of such legislation involves scrutiny and debate by the democratically-elected 
representatives of the people affected by it with the opportunity to propose amendments. This 
is precisely because their legal relationships – their freedoms, rights and duties – may be 
affected by the outcome.  The proposals seek to restrict the relationships which may be 
affected to those they have with public bodies or which relate to public functions. No such 
restriction exists at present. 

30. It is proposed that the Assembly have competence to make modifications to private 
law where it is necessary for a devolved purpose or ancillary to a provision which has a 
devolved purpose, and is limited to modifications which have no greater effect on the general 
application of the private law than is necessary to give effect to that purpose. The same 
concession is made with regard to modifying the criminal law, other than it is implicitly 
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denied that modification of the criminal law can be necessary for a devolved purpose as 
opposed to being ancillary to a provision which has a devolved purpose.

31. This begs the question of who is to decide whether a modification to private law is 
necessary for a devolved purpose, and more generally whether proposed modifications to 
private or criminal law have no greater effect than is necessary to give effect to a provision’s 
purpose. In that this is a statutory test concerning the powers of the Assembly, it would 
appear that it would be for the courts to determine these issues. The effect on policy 
development and the choice of means for giving effect to policies will probably be dire, as 
the risk of exceeding competence is likely in practice to further restrict the choices made 
regarding the enforcement or implementation of provisions. The purpose of the legislative 
process for making primary legislation is to allow the democratically-elected representatives 
of the people to decide what is necessary to achieve their aims. To restrict their choice 
undermines their rôle as primary law-makers.

32. This also raises the question as to whether the courts are to respect choices of this sort 
made by the Assembly. It is relevant that this issue divided the Supreme Court in the 
reference on the Recovery of Medical Costs for Asbestos Diseases (Wales) Bill. While the 
majority of the justices were prepared to give weight to the legislature’s views, they did not 
endorse the minority’s view that great weight should be given to it. If Assembly legislation is 
to be open to challenge before and after enactment on the grounds that its provisions go 
further than necessary to give effect to the purpose, very considerable uncertainty will be the 
result or else a certainty obtained at the price of ensuring a very timid approach to modifying 
private and criminal law. It may be worth considering whether challenges to competence on 
the grounds of modifications having been made which have a greater effect on the general 
application of the private or criminal law than is necessary to give effect to the purpose of a 
provision should themselves be restricted to pre-enactment challenges by the law officers. 
That would serve to terminate the uncertainty at that time, but it would not alleviate the likely 
tendency towards timidity in preparing policy.

Divergence and the ‘Unified Legal System’

33. The Explanatory Notes provide the rationale for these restrictions. They state that the 
restrictions ‘are intended to provide a general level of protection for the unified legal system 
of England and Wales’, and to ensure ‘protection for the broad principles of private law of 
England and Wales’.

34. The ‘unified legal system of England and Wales’ is the creation of statute in the 
1870s, and has subsequently been substantially modified on several occasions. It was 
designed to serve the law district of England and Wales as it then existed. The jurisdictions of 
the three common law courts of Queen’s Bench, Common Pleas and Exchequer, that of the 
Court of Chancery those of the recently created Probate Court and Divorce Court, as well as 
that of the Admiralty were all transferred to the new High Court and Court of Appeal, which 
statute created. Separate courts for Wales, the Great Sessions, had previously been abolished 
(1830), and the new County Courts since created (1846). There was only one legislature, and 
local government in its modern sense was in its infancy. 

35. It is highly unlikely that the structures created to administer justice according to the 
unified law of England and Wales would be replicated in the same fashion today when there 
are three bodies of law existing in England and Wales: one which applies in both countries; 
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one which applies for England only, and one which applies only in relation to Wales. For the 
people of Wales to have chosen to have a primary law-making body which the UK 
Parliament recognizes as a permanent part of the UK’s constitutional arrangements only for 
that body’s work to be restricted so as to protect a unified legal system which was not 
designed to deal with the current arrangements is fundamentally misplaced. Structures for the 
administration of justice should keep pace with developments within the society which they 
serve. This does not mean that the administration of justice in Wales needs to be entirely 
separate from that in England, but it does mean that as the law is no longer completely 
unified, the legal system which administers it needs to develop so as to reflect that new 
reality not restrict it. 

36. If protection for the unified legal system for the broad principles of private law of 
England and Wales require restrictions upon the Assembly when making laws which apply 
only in Wales, this begs the question of how that protection will be furnished when 
legislation which applies only to England is made by the UK Parliament. Will it too be 
restricted to making only such modifications as do not have a greater effect on the general 
application of the private law or the criminal law than is necessary to give effect to the 
purpose in view? The answer will undoubtedly be that the UK Parliament is a sovereign 
legislature and that its law-making cannot be so restricted. However, the answer is not a 
solution to the problem but an integral part of it. Does the UK Parliament even intend to 
impose a self-denying convention of similar import upon itself when legislating for England 
only? If the UK Parliament legislates for England only in a manner which causes the private 
law or the criminal law to diverge between the two nations, that will in effect extend the 
competence of the Assembly in this regard. It is interesting to ask, but not to explore here, 
how the system chosen to address the issue of ‘English Votes for English Laws’ would 
operate in this scenario.

37. It is also worth remarking here on the fact that Parliament has on at least three 
occasions in recent decades approved of the Church of England legislating by Ecclesiastical 
Measure so as to change the law in England regarding the solemnization of marriages, which 
law had previously been the law of England and Wales. The consequence on two of these 
occasions was that the disestablished Church in Wales had to introduce private bills into 
Parliament to bring the law applicable in Wales back into alignment with that in England. 
The issue has been the subject of an inquiry by the Assembly’s Constitutional and Legislative 
Affairs Committee. Yet, it does not appear to be intended that the law relating to the 
solemnization of marriages should be devolved, as Family law is a reserved matter, and is 
normally taken to include the law relating to the solemnization of marriage, at least in 
textbooks on the subject. Whether Family Law as an ‘object of legislative activity’ includes 
the law on the solemnization of marriages is another question, the answer to which would 
appear to be – unsatisfactorily – uncertain. 

38. The import of the restrictions regarding the making of modifications to private and 
criminal law also sends out the wrong message to the legal professions and the law schools of 
England and Wales. It says that the Assembly is not meant to make laws which affect too 
greatly the general application of the law of England and Wales as it applies in both 
countries. It entrenches the view that the law as it applies in Wales is an appendix only to the 
law which applies generally, and need be seen only as a body of exceptions to that general 
law. The areas concerned are those which are the foundation or core subjects of the legal 
curriculum – contract, tort, property, trusts and criminal law, to which must be added 
constitutional law (the subject of the general reservations in Part 1 of Schedule 7A) and 
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European Union law which the Assembly cannot contravene. In other words, the Assembly 
should not choose to use it powers to affect the status quo unless it is necessary to do so. That 
is hardly allowing it to ‘make any provision that could be made by an Act of Parliament’ as it 
would have been understood by those who voted for the Assembly Act provisions, and is 
certainly short of what the UK Parliament can do when legislating for England only.

39. It would also appear that the imposition of these restrictions upon the legislative 
competence of the Assembly does not affect the continuing existence of the Secretary of 
State’s power to intervene to prevent an Assembly bill being forwarded for Royal Assent on 
the grounds of reasonably believing that its provisions may have an adverse effect on the 
operation of the law as it applies in England. This also begs the question, in the wake of 
‘English Votes for English Laws’, what mechanism will exist to protect modifications to the 
law in England having an adverse effect on the operation of the law as it applies in Wales  
This is hardly a ‘fairer devolution settlement’.

The UK Parliament legislating on devolved matters

Much the same might be said about the proposed insertion by clause 2 of the bill of a new 
subsection (6) into section 107 of the 2006 Act. This recognizes that the UK Parliament “will 
not normally legislate with regard to devolved matters without the consent of the Assembly”. 
The key word is, of course, normally, although one can readily concede that there will be 
extraordinary circumstances, such as national emergencies, where the norm would not apply.

40. However, the key question is what can be done to ensure that the principle is adhered 
to in circumstances which are ‘normal’. What, for instance, is to be done if the UK 
Parliament chooses to legislate upon an issue which it states relates to a reserved matter but 
the Assembly or the Welsh Government disagrees. When, for instance, under the current 
settlement a similar situation arose regarding the abolition of the Agricultural Wages Board, 
the Assembly had to pass emergency legislation which had then to be challenged before the 
Supreme Court before the issue could be resolved. Some quicker mechanism than having to 
pass challengeable primary legislation to repeal the UK provisions is needed. It might be 
desirable to allow the Welsh Ministers or the First Minister a power to lay a statutory 
instrument before the Assembly disapplying disputed provisions in Wales, which if approved 
by the Assembly (possibly with the requirement of an absolute and/or weighted majority) 
could then be challenged far more quickly to resolve the issue of competence. Provided the 
power to disapply was a statutory power, it could be interpreted as being compatible with UK 
parliamentary sovereignty.

41. Clause 30 of the draft bill gives the Secretary of State a ‘Henry VIII power’ to amend, 
repeal, revoke or otherwise modify enactments contained in primary legislation, including 
Assembly Acts and Measures. The exercise of that power requires approval of the draft 
statutory instrument containing it by both Houses of Parliament. While that seems entirely 
satisfactory with regard to the power being exercised to alter Acts of Parliament, it is 
questionable whether it is sufficient with regard to Assembly legislation. Should not a draft 
instrument altering the law which applies only in Wales and made by the Assembly be 
approved by the Assembly as well as, or instead of, by Parliament?
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Powers available in specific subject areas

42. To comment on the manner in which specific reservations would impact on law-
making and policy development requires a detailed knowledge of law and practice in the 
relevant devolved areas and experience with regard to how policy initiatives, particularly 
future initiatives, might be affected by the reservations. Not having that familiarity with the 
areas, I do not intend to comment on this issue, other than to make a few comments on areas 
in which I do have some experience or interest, and in which I fear difficulties may occur.

Welsh Language

43. Although the ‘purpose and effect’ test may resolve the issue of whether a provision 
actually relates to a reserved matter, it strikes me that there is a risk of uncertainty regarding 
whether the Assembly’s current competence to enact provisions in relation to Welsh language 
could be affected by reservations 6 (Tribunals), 30 (Travel documents), 47 (Criminal 
records),  59 (Provision of advice and assistance overseas by local authorities),  61 
(Charities),  62 (Raising funds for charities, etc.),  70(f) (Regulation of price indications),  82 
(Internet services),  84 (Postal services, post offices, etc.),  123 (Railway services),  133 
(airports), 140 (b) & (d) (keeping records and supplying information in connection with 
social security schemes),  173 (Broadcasting and other media)  and 174 (the BBC). The 
essential problem is that Welsh language competence cuts across other subjects, and therefore 
may be more liable to being frustrated by the reserved-powers model than many other 
devolved subjects. The application of the ‘relates to’ test, as opposed to the ‘falls within’ test, 
for what would previously have been exceptions but would now be reserved matters may be 
particularly problematic here.

Conclusion

44. Inevitably, this paper focuses on what I believe are areas of concern regarding the 
proposals. There is much else which is in my view welcome. These include the powers given 
to the Assembly over its composition and elections to it. The proposed use of weighted, 
absolute majorities for ‘constitutional’ changes is, in my view, desirable. It is also good to see 
that the power given to restate the law allows the Assembly to restate the law on reserved 
matters, which would allow it to produce consolidated texts of legislation including all the 
relevant legislation on a particular subject. 

45. Regrettably, however, overall, I cannot accept that these proposals will provide the 
Assembly, the Welsh Government or the people of Wales with a clearer settlement, nor do I 
believe that the approach to defining the reserved matters is coherent. For both of these 
reasons, it is difficult to believe that the settlement proposed will be durable. If it is stronger, 
then the strength is that employed to strait-jacket the exercise of the Assembly’s law-making 
powers, and the difference which this creates between the Assembly’s ability to legislate for 
Wales on matters which are devolved and the corresponding ability of the UK Parliament to 
legislate for England only on those subjects prevents the settlement being fair. The various 
losses of competence which the proposals entail also make them unfair to the people of 
Wales who chose that their Assembly should have all of the powers it now enjoys.

Thomas Glyn Watkin
2 November 2015
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YMCHWILIAD I FIL DRAFFT CYMRU

Sylwadau a gyflwynir i Gyfarfod ar y cyd rhwng Pwyllgor Materion Cyfansoddiadol a Chyfreithiol 
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru a Phwyllgor Materion Cymreig Tŷ’r Cyffredin

Emyr Lewis1

Cytunaf i raddau helaeth gyda phapur yr Athro Thomas Watkin, felly mae’r hyn sy’n dilyn yn 
ymhelaethu ar ddau fater (un ymarferol ac un technegol) allasai fod mewn perygl o gael eu colli. 

1 Y Cyfyngiadau Newydd a’r Llysoedd

Mae’r cyntaf yn ymwneud â’r effaith ymarferol yn y llysoedd y mae’r cyfyngiadau newydd ar 
gymhwysedd cyfreithiol y Cynulliad yn debygol o’u cael, yn arbennig mewn perthynas â chyfraith 
breifat a chyfraith droseddol.

Mae’r prif bryderon a leisiwyd hyd yn hyn wedi bod ynghylch cyfeiriadau pellach gan y Twrnai 
Cyffredinol neu’r Cwsler Cyffredinol i’r Goruchaf Lys cyn i Fil ddod yn gyfraith, yn debyg i’r rhai yr 
ydym wedi eu gweld ers refferendwm 2011.

Mae fy mhryder yn ehangach na hynny.  Mae’n deillio o’r ffaith y gellir codi’r cwestiwn a yw Deddf y 
Cynulliad oddi mewn i’w gymhwysedd deddfwriethol ai peidio oddi mewn i unrhyw achos llys, yn yr un 
modd â’r cwestiwn a yw Dedf Seneddol yn cyd-fynd â chyfraith y Gymuned Ewropeaidd neu Hawliau 
Confensiwn.

Mae hyn yn golygu ei bod hi’n bosibl, mewn unrhyw achos preifat neu droseddol, i herio hawliau, 
dyletswyddau, troseddau ayyb a grewyd gan ddeddf y Cynulliad.  Mae’r profion newydd ym 
mharagraffau 3 a 4 yr Atodlen 7(B) newydd yn ymestyn yn sylweddoln y cyfle i herio dilysrwydd 
cyfreithiau.  Does dim cyfyngiad amser ar hyn, felly gellir herio Deddf y Cymulliad er ei bod wedi 
bodoli ers blynyddoedd ac yn gweithio’n dda.

Nid y ffaith y gellir herio sydd yn fy mhryderu, ond y seiliau ar gyfer her, a’r effaith ymarferol.

Mewn achosion perthnasol yn ymwneud â chwestiynau o gyfraith breifat (e.e. achosion landlord a 
thenant) neu o gyfraith droseddol (e.e. erlyniad am drosedd a grewyd gan Ddeddf y Cymulliad) fe 
ofynir i lysoedd benderfynu nid yn unig a yw rhyw ddarpariaeth oddi mewn i gymhwysedd o ran ei 
phwnc, ond hefyd a yw’n bodloni’r profion yn Atodlen 7B para 3 neu 4.

Gan adael i’r naill ochr y cymhlethdod ychwanegol y mae’r paragraffau hyn yn ei greu (er enghraifft, 
beth yw ystyr “effect on the general application of” y gyfraith breifat neu’r gyfraith droseddol?), y 
pryder cyntaf yw y bydd Llys yn cael ei ofyn i benderfynu a yw’r ddeddfwriaeth yn bodloni’r profion, 
gan gynnwys y prawf “necessity”.  Felly, yr hyn fydd yn cyfri yw maentumiad Barnwyr a yw (er 
enghraifft) darpariaeth yn angenrheidiol (yn achos 7(B)(3)(a)) neu a yw ei effaith ar “general 
application” y gyfraith breifat neu’r gyfraith droseddol yn mynd y tu hwnt i’r hyn sydd ei angen (yn 
achos 7(B)(3)(b) a 7B(4)(b)).  Daw hyn yn beryglus o agos at freinio asesiad barnwyr am faterion 
sydd yn rhai y dylai gwleidyddion etholedig fod yn eu gwneud.  Mae “A yw hyn yn angenrheidiol?” ac 
“A ydym yn mynd ymhellach nag sydd yn angenrheidiol wrth greu’r drosedd hon? yn ymddangos i mi i 
fod yn gwestiynau y mae’n briodol i’r ddeddfwrfa eu hateb, nid y farnwriaeth.  Pe bai’r cyfyngiadau 
hyn yn diflannu, fyddai hynny ddim yn gyfystyr â carte blanche wrth gwrs.  Byddai’r Cynulliad yn 

1 Uwch Bartner Cymru Blake Morgan LLP, cyn Uwch Gymrawd mewn Cyfraith Cymru yng Nghanolfan Llywodraethiant Cymru, 
Prifysgol Caerdydd.  Barn bersonol a fynegir yma.
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parhau i fod wedi ei gyfyngu gan ei gymhwysedd o ran pwnc a chan gyfyngiadau cyffredinol mewn 
perthynas â chyfraith yr Undeb Ewropeaidd a hawliau Confensiwn,

Mae’r ail bryder yn ymwneud â’r effaith ar weinyddu cyfiawnder.  Pe baent yn cael eu pasio, mae’r 
cyfyngiadau newydd yn debygol yn fy marn i o esgor ar gynnydd sylweddol mewn cyfreitha.  Yn y 
maes troseddol yn arbennig (ond hefyd yn y maes suful lle bydd yr achos yn ymwneud â buddiannau 
pobl y mae ganddynt ddigon o adnoddau), fe allesid rhwystro prosesau, eu gwneud yn hirach neu eu 
hoedi drwy godi dadleuon bod y ddeddfwriaeth Cynulliad sydd dan sylw y tu hwnt i gymhwysedd am 
nad yw’n bodloni’r profion yn Atodlen 7B(3) neu 7B(4).  Gallasai’r effaith ar erlyniadau troseddol yn 
arbennig fod yn debyg i effaith y ddeddf hawliau Dynol, ond heb fod â chanlyniadau mor gadarnhaol.

it may be possible to derail, lengthen and delay processes by raising arguments that the Assembly 
legislation being considered is outside competence, because it does not pass the tests in Schedule 
7B(3) or 7B(4).  The effect on criminal prosecutions in particular could be similar to the impact of the 
Human Rights Act, but not so benign in its consequences.

2 Awdurdodaeth a Gwrtheb Cymru a Lloegr

Awdurdodaeth yw’r ail fater.  Atodaf erthygl a gyhoeddais am hyn ar Click on Wales (gwefan yr IWA) 
ym 2013.  Mae fy mhensynnu am y pwnc wedi symud mlaen rywfaint ers hynny, ac wedi dod yn fwy 
eglur, ond mae’r erthygl yn mynegi cnewyllyn fy marn.

Erbyn hyn, credaf mai craidd y broblem yw nid yn gymaith awdurdodaeth (yn yr ystyr o ba lysoedd 
sydd yn clywed pa achosion) ond yn hytrach delio gyda’r wrtheb nad oes, fel mater o gyfraith, dim ond 
un cyfraith Cymru a Lloegr, ond bod y cyfreithiau sydd yn gymwys yng Nghymru ac y lloegr wedi 
ymwahanu, nid yn unig oherwydd yr hyn y mae’r Cymulliad wedi ei wneud yng Nghymru, ond hefyd yr 
hyn y mae San Steffan wedi ei wneud mewn perthynas â Lloegr.  Ymddengys i mi bod ceisio cynnal 
yr wrtheb hon, a cheisio adfer yr hyn y gellir ei weld, o un safbwynt, i fod yn dir a gollwyd, wrth wraidd 
llawer o’r cymhlethdod yn y Bil hwn.

Byddai cydnabod bod yna gyfraith Cymru ac (wrth gwrs) cyfraith Lloegr, sydd yn estyn i diriogaethau 
Cymru a Lloegr, yn fan cychwyn da.  Fyddai hynny ddim yn gofyn o anghenrhaid datganoli gweinyddu 
cyfiawnder yng Nghymru, na chreu syfdliadau Cymreig ar wahan (gweler yr adran am awdurdodaeth 
ym mhapur Canolfan llywodraethiant Cymru a’r Constitution Unit Darparu Model Pwerau Wedi 
Cadw’n Ôl ar Gyfer Datganoli i Gymru, tt. 24-27, y gellir dod o hyd iddo yma: 
http://sites.cardiff.ac.uk/wgc/files/2015/09/Devolution-Report-WEL.pdf ).
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ERTHYGL CLICK ON WALES Chwef 27ain 2013 

http://www.clickonwales.org/2013/02/wales-continues-raggedy-devolution-path/

An interesting, if not entirely unexpected, feature of the Welsh Government’s evidence to the Silk 
Commission published last week is that it puts the case for a so-called “reserved powers” model of 
law-making powers for the Assembly, but shies away from calling for a distinct Welsh legal 
jurisdiction.  

Some commentators have raised the question of whether it is possible to have the one without the 
other.  Indeed, in the run-up to passing the Government of Wales Act 2006, in a joint Memorandum to 
the Welsh Affairs Committee, Rhodri Morgan and Peter Hain explained that a “conferred powers” as 
opposed to a “reserved powers” model of legislative devolution is appropriate to Wales because 
England and Wales is (and implicitly should remain) a single jurisdiction.

The link between separate laws and a separate jurisdiction is made explicit in that Memorandum in 
the following passage:

If the Assembly had the same general power to legislate as the Scottish Parliament then the 
consequences for the unity of the England and Wales legal jurisdiction would be considerable. The 
courts would, as time went by, be increasingly called upon to apply fundamentally different basic 
principles of law and rules of law of general application which were different in Wales from those 
which applied in England. The practical consequence would be the need for different systems of legal 
education, different sets of judges and lawyers and different courts. England and Wales would 
become separate legal jurisdictions. 

The problem with this analysis is that basic principles of law and rules of general application are not 
immune from being changed within the conferred powers model.  Indeed, adopting the arguments 
applied here: http://www.clickonwales.org/2012/10/the-assemblys-legislative-limbo-land/ , they may 
be susceptible to more radical treatment in certain contexts under the conferred powers model.  The 
law in England has diverged, and will continue to diverge, from that in Wales, as much by the UK 
Parliament legislating differently for England as by the Welsh Assembly legislating differently for 
Wales.

Jurisdiction means different things to different people.  For many academics, the distinguishing 
features of a separate jurisdiction are a distinct body of laws, a distinct territory and a distinct system 
of courts and legal institutions.  Wales already has the first two, and in many respects has the third, so 
how come we can’t say that Wales doesn’t already have a distinct jurisdiction?

The reason is rather obvious, if we use the word “jurisdiction” in the practical sense in which it is used 
in the UK constitutional arrangements, i.e. a system of courts which has exclusive power to determine 
cases arising within a particular territory.  So there are 3 UK Jurisdictions - Scotland, Northern Ireland 
and "England and Wales".  Each has its own judges and court system.  Such a system of courts with 
exclusive powers to determine cases on a territorial basis (and having no, or only limited, reach 
outside their territory) cannot “emerge” from nowhere.  It needs to be recognised and accepted in law.  
In the context of Wales, that would mean an Act of Parliament creating such a system, and 
delineating its powers and institutions, in much the same way as was done for Northern Ireland in the 
early years of the last century.
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It seems that the Welsh Government’s line is that it is not yet the right time to put such a system in 
place, but this should not hold back the reserved powers model (although, since the Welsh 
Government does not envisage a reserved powers model from being in place for eight years, things 
might change).

So how would Wales cope with a reserved powers model but no separate jurisdiction?  One imagines 
that it would do so, at least to begin with, pretty much as it has done under the present arrangements.  
The Government of Wales Act 2006 squares the circle by providing that while Assembly Acts can 
relate only to Wales, they can extend only to England and Wales.  This rather opaque formulation 
means (among other things) that Assembly Acts can be enforced in England.  As a result courts in 
England can hear cases which involve questions of Welsh law only.  So if (for instance) the Assembly 
legislated to ban the smacking of children (ie remove the defence of reasonable chastisement), a 
parent being tried in Nottingham on a charge of assaulting his or her child while on holiday in 
Aberystwyth would not be able to raise the defence of reasonable chastisement, even though he 
could do so if the incident had occurred in Nottingham. It is of course unlikely that Nottingham 
magistrates would end up hearing the case described above.  Most likely it would be heard in 
Aberystwyth.  Nevertheless, it is totally conceivable that other types of cases arising from Wales and 
involving questions of Welsh law would be heard in England.
 
That anomalous situation existed before the 2011 referendum, exists now and would still exist after a 
reserved powers model were put in place, unless something were done.  
 
One answer (my preference) would be to establish by Act of Parliament a distinct jurisdiction for 
Wales, putting Wales on the same footing as Scotland and Northern Ireland. However that is not the 
only solution.  Another proposal would be to remove the “extend to England and Wales" wording for 
the purposes of which courts can hear which cases, and give the courts in Wales exclusive power to 
determine Welsh cases at first instance without necessarily formally creating a distinct jurisdiction.  
This is (on a broader scale) much like how things used to be when only local courts had the power to 
hear cases relating to their territory (from Pontlotyn Magistrates in recent times to the Court of Great 
Sessions, abolished in 1830 which for almost 300 years had exclusive power to hear certain cases in 
Wales).  In other words, the England and Wales system of courts can have (and has had) some 
courts within it which are the only ones allowed to hear certain types of cases, geographically defined.  
So the England and Wales jurisdiction would remain, in formal terms.
 
Even if this were not done, however, it seems probable that such a system would develop informally 
over time, building on the foundations of legal practice which already exist.  After a few years, this 
might become a true distinct legal jurisdiction (through statute), much as the Assembly itself evolved 
from de facto separation of powers within a single body to true separation of powers.  It’s the raggedy 
way things happen for Wales.  If so, we must hope that it happens on the basis of rational planning, 
rather than ad hoc reaction to changing circumstances.
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